40 year old virgin

Trish:

I’m sorry.

Andy

No I’m sorry, I’m sorry! It was me. Let me… I have something I want to tell you, kind of hard to talk about. But…there are certain, things about who I am that um…

Trish

I am so sorry I didn’t tell you I had kids!

Andy

Yeah! What was that about? Gosh, you know that really surprised me!

(both laugh)

Andy

What do I care if you have a kid?

Trish

Well… I have 2 kids.

Andy

Wow, ok well how old are they?

Trish

Six, twelve and….. eighteen

Andy

Forty two… Fifty six…. How many kids do you have?

Trish

Three! And one of THEM has a kid! A one year old.

Andy
That’s cool, that’s great…I’m really glad we’re doing this.

Trish

Me too…Listen Andy, I don’t want to send you running for the hills or anything but I was thinking, if we go out any more, that we should hold off on the sex thing.

Andy

THAT is a fantastic idea. Why didn’t I think of that?

Trish

REALLY?

Andy

Totally!

Trish

No sex??!

Andy

NO! Why do…that? Because here’s the thing…I just think it complicates things too much, and then you never get to really know someone because that is always confusing things. And what we should be doing is getting to know each other.

Trish

Yeah! I agree! Wow, I really never thought you’d go for it?!

Andy

That is just a great, GREAT notion.

Trish

Really? But are you serious?

Andy

Look at how serious I am. Do you see my nostrils? Well that’s serious, actually that’s more angry.
Trish

Because most guys by the 3rd date are like “Hey baby, it’s been like three dates and I really need to express myself physically.”

Andy

Well “Hey baby, it’s been three dates and” … let’s make it 10, yeah make it 10 dates!

Trish

How about 15?

Andy

Screw your 15, 20 dates!

Trish

Ok…20 dates.

Andy

20 dates!

Trish

Ok…

Andy

This is genius.

Trish

It’s gonna hurt.

Andy

Not as much as you think..